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ENCLOSURE 1.

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

1 Carolina = Power and Light Company Docket Nos. 50-325 and 50-3241
Brunswick Site License.Nos. DPR-72-and DPR-62

: During an NRC inspection-conducted from April 1 - May 1, 1992,-

violations of NRC requirements were identified. In accordance with
the " General Statement of Policy and Procedure for NRC Enforcement
Actions,"'10 CFR:Part 2, Appendix C (1992), the_ violations are listed
'Wlow : -

~

-1. Technical Specification 3.7.2 requires that two
independent control room emergency filtration systems
shall-be operable and' allows one control room emergency
filtration system.to be inoperable no more than seven
days or shut;both units down.

Contrary to'the above, on April 13, 1992, the 2A
control building emergency air filter was found not to
be fastened on one side, which rendered it seismically 1

.This condition had existed since inititinoperable. .
Due-to this condition, train 2A of theinstallation'-

contro1Droom emergency filtration system has been
inoperable ~-(but available) .since initial plant
cperation. The licensee had three opportunities to
identify _this condition; initial testing and during the

,

1987 and 1992' inspections and evaluations for seismic
qualification.

Thisfis a' Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I).

2. Technical: Specification 6.5.4.7 requires that Nuclear
Assessment; Department-(NAD) personnel who perform
independentJsafety reviews not.be directly-involved:in
the activities which they review. 'CP&L Corporate-
Quality Assurance Manual section 13.3 requires that-
personnel performing assessments not'have direct
responsibility in'the areas they-are assessing.

Contrary to the above,'five NAD personnel were assigned
to assist plant _ personnel in an inspection of plant
systems and equipment'not accessible during power
operation, to develop a deficiency-list. This line-
function inspection started on April 27, 1992, during a-
dual unit outage and the NAD assistance continued'until
April 29, 1992.

This is a Severity Level IV violation (Supplement I).
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Carolkna _ Power and LightlCompany i - 2 Docket Nos. 50-325 and 50-324-I

Brunswick Site' '- License Nos.~DPR-72 and DPR-62

| Pursuant to,the-provisions ofL10 CRF 2.201, Carolina Power and Light
: Company is hereby requiredLto submit a written statement:or

~

explanation"to the U. S._ Nuclear. Regulatory Commission, ATTN: Document
Control Desk; Washington, DC--20555, with a copy to the_ Regional ~

~

Administrator,_ Region II, and a copy to the NRC Resident Inspector at
the facility that is the subject of this' Notice, within 30 days of the-
--date of.the letter. transmitting this Notice of' Violation (Notice)~.
This reply-should be clearly marked as a " Reply to:a Notice of
Violation" and should include for each violation: (1) the reason for
-the-_ violation'or;_if.. contested, the basis for disputing the violation,
(2)J the- corrective steps that have been. taken and the results
achieved, (3) the corrective steps that will be taken to avoid further
violations,L and '(4) -the date when full compliance will be achieved.
If an adequate: reply is not received within the time specified in this-

Notice, an order or demand-for information.may_be issued as to why the
license should not be modified, suspended or revoked,-or why such
-other action as may be proper should not be taken. Where good cause'

is shown,-consideration will be given to extending the. response time.

| THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
L

' Dated-at Atlanta, Georgia
this '20th - Eday of May :1992
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